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Premium Property Staging and Interior Styling Business
One of the leading property staging and styling businesses in Brisbane is now on the market! With it's
premium, high-end inventory and brand, this is a one off opportunity to acquire a complete turnkey
styling business offering a complete range of services that keep clients coming back for more.
Known for infusing every project with unique interior design flair, using their own substantial inventory,
with a strong client base and a stellar reputation, having broken suburb records in their staging, this is
a business primed for success and ready for growth.

Key Points:
- Diversified income streams including styling, staging, furniture finding, consultation and pre-sale
audits
- Significant investment in exceptional inventory valued over $1mil of quality items including furniture,
soft furnishings, art and decor pieces.
- Strong branding in both reputation in the industry and online being synonymous with style, quality
and innovation
- With minimal overheads and removalists and stylists currently on contractor basis, this results in
strong profitability and flexibility in the operations for the owner
- Established network with real estate agents, developers and strong client referral base
- Custom fitted out warehouse centrally located with flexible lease options
- All systems, processes, CRM, branding, marketing templates, automations and flows allow for a
seamless transition for a new owner
- Multitude of growth opportunities 
- Owner willing to stay on in the business to assist a new owner where necessary

This business is well positioned for a variety of buyers including as a bolt on for an existing styling
business to acquire customers, database and premium inventory for exponential growth; a passionate
interiors buyer to launch into their own turnkey venture; or a large real estate agency, construction
company or savvy investor looking to snap up a synergistic opportunity. 

No matter what type of buyer, this business has the systems, processes, inventory, exceptional
branding and reputation to be the leading property styling business in South East Queensland. 

Sale price $575,000 WIWO (all inventory included!)

Please enquire now to complete the confidentiality agreement and learn more about this exciting
opportunity. 
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